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Glue Bottle & Nozzles
Gluing and woodworking go hand in hand so why not make it an easy task by
having the right tools for the job?
16600 Pin Point Tip Glue Bottle - Handy for gluing
but needs proper clean-up after use.

16602
Bottle with Cap

This is a great accordion bottle for placing the smallest
drop of oil on bearings and machine parts.
16605 Fine Tip

16602 Glue Bottle with Cap - This soft semi-transparent polyethylene bottle lets the contents be seen
and easily applied with a light squeeze. The standard
thread size accepts 5 accessory nozzle caps to match
any gluing job.
Includes basic cap to keep contents fresh for the next
project.
16603 Flat Tip Glue Nozzle - This nozzle is specifically for applying glue into biscuit grooves.
Just insert the nozzle and squeeze the bottle briefly to
inject the appropriate amount of glue. Extremely quick
with precision glue positioning.
16604 Biscuit Tip Glue Nozzle - This nozzle is very
convenient for controlled glue application in biscuit
grooves.
The nozzle has a flat profile so it can be inserted into
a biscuit slot. When squeezed, glue exits the nozzle
through the thin sides, not from the end like most nozzles. By exiting the thin sides, the glue immediately
comes into contact with the sides of the biscuit slot, exactly where it needs to be put for contacting biscuits.
Includes a cap to help prevent the glue drying between
applications.

16603 Flat Tip

16606
Brush Tip
16607
Roller Tip

16604
Biscuit Tip

16601 The BJ Complete Glue Bottle Kit (shown above) has five
matching tops to match the project you’re working on. Kit includes:
• Flat Tip Nozzle • Biscuit Tip Nozzle • Fine Tip Nozzle
•Brush Tip Nozzle • Roller Tip Nozzle
• Bottle with Cap
16606 Brush Tip Glue Nozzle - Spreading glue over a larger area is
always a mess unless you have this. The glue enters the brush head
from the base of the brush allowing even and smooth application of
glue right where you need it.
Includes cap for covering the brush head between applications.

16605 Fine Tip Glue Nozzle - Put the glue exactly
where it’s needed with this extra fine nozzle.

16607 Roller Tip Glue Nozzle - When gluing thicker material and larger areas, this roller head helps to spread the glue... quick and cleanly.
The roller is easily removed for soaking in the sink to remove fresh glue
or old residue.

Whether you need a drop or a long fine line of glue, this
nozzle is very handy in the workshop.

Includes plug for sealing the container when the head is stored on the
glue bottle.

Front profile view and
side profile view of 16604
Biscuit Tip Glue Nozzle

Glue Bottle and Nozzles SPECIFICATIONS
Product

Part #

UPC

Pin Point Tip Glue Bottle

16600

885732166008

Complete Glue Bottle Kit

16601

885732166015

Bottle with Cap

16602

885732166022

Flat Tip Glue Nozzle

16603

885732166039

Biscuit Tip Glue Nozzle

16604

885732166046

Fine Tip Glue Nozzle

16605

885732166053

Brush Tip Glue Nozzle

16606

885732166060

Roller Tip Glue Nozzle

16607

885732166077

16600
Pin Point Tip
Glue Bottle
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